Notes of the Partnership and Community Trust [PACT] Meeting held at 19-00H on
the 19th of May 2015 at the Old Church Rooms.

Present. Chairman R S Vaughan, Councillor R McKerlich,. V Allan, N Cargill,D Southerns,
Mark Ellis and P C S O L Smith.
1 An apology for absence was received from Mr D Cargill.
2 The notes of the last meeting, held on the 31st of March, were approved.
3 The Inspector appointed to review the objections to the CLD Plan was about to publish a
document for a public consultation. It was reported,albeit unconfirmed,that the CCC had
been ‘pleasantly surprised’by the first draft.D S strongly recommended that all R&M
residents should read this document.
4 The monthly report by Councillor R McKerlich had been circulated on the various websites. There followed some acrimonious discussion.One of the main issues was the lack of
local primary school places for 15 children in the R&M catchment areas. The respective
parents had appealed to the Local Education Authority and they were supported by
Councillor McKerlich.The Councillor had also submitted a possible solution.
The possible demise of the Radyr Youth Centre due to a lack of funding was discussed.
The bottom end of Maes –y- Coed and the the lack of a suitable pavement was raised once
more. It was explained that there had been several submissions to the C C C regarding this
area.Sadly,as yet,there had ben no progress.
There had been several H G V Drivers apprehended along Heol Isaf by H M Police
Force.These actions followed submissions by local representatives.D S had also written to
ask C C C to ensure that the relevant signs at either end of Heol Isaf were clearly visable.
The Cardiff Transport Department had agreed to look at the possibility of increasing double
yellow lines on some of the road areas in the R & M Areas .They had agreed to carry out a
feasibility study.
The Chairman thanked Councillor McKerlichfor his tremendous efforts on behalf of our
areas.
5 N C was disappointed by the lack of support by the local Neighourhood Watch Scheme.RV
would contact the local representatives.
6 P C S O L Smith produced and discused the latest crime figures pertaining to the R & M
Area. Mr D Cargill will circulate these figures on the Neighbourhood Watch Website. As

always,residents were encouraged to keep their cars and outbuildings secure. PCSO Smith
introduced the concept ot PROPERTY MARKING.This would enable R&M Residents to mark
their pocessions with an unique personal code.Such actions would help the police to trace
stolen goods.A seminar on this most important concept would be held in the Radyr Library
on the morning of SATURDAY JUNE 20th
7 AOB
Mrs V Allen complained that the Cardiff Parks Depatrtment had,once more,mowed down
budding wild flowers at the local roundabouts.R M would take up this complaint with the
relevant department.
8 The date of the next meeting will be the 21st of July 2015 in the OCR at 19-00H.

